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Alcohol and Gaming Commission of Ontario
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Toronto, Ontario
M2N 0A4

Take this brief survey and let
us know what you think about
Lottery Line!
It will take just two
minutes to complete.
Please click on: https://
www.surveymonkey.
com/r/lotteryline
Survey will be open until
June 17th.

Reminder

Renew your lottery registration before it expires
We remind lottery ticket sellers to ensure they renew
their registration before the expiry date. Lottery ticket
seller’s registrations are valid for one year, and then they
expire. Registrants are responsible for making sure that
the registration does not expire. If a registration expires,
you cannot sell OLG lottery products or BOTs on behalf
of a charity. In the case of OLG lottery products, if your
registration expires, the AGCO will advise the OLG and any
lottery terminal will be immediately turned off until the
registration is renewed. The AGCO will send out a notice or
renewal application form (Form 6179E) 60 days prior to the
expiry date. This form must be completed and returned to the
AGCO before the expiry date. There is no fee for this renewal.

The onus is on the lottery ticket seller to ensure that their
registration as a seller remains current and is properly
renewed. Any individual/s, who are not the owner of the
business but carry out responsibilities of a lottery retailer
manager, must be registered as a Category 1 Gaming
Assistant. ■

Change of ownership must be reported
Lottery ticket sellers are also reminded that registrations are
not transferable. In situations where there is a pending change
of ownership, the new owner must submit a completed Seller
Application Form (6179E) with all the required supporting
documentation at least four weeks prior to the scheduled
change of ownership date. For postponement to a change of
ownership date, the lottery seller must notify the AGCO and
OLG in writing prior to the original requested date. It is illegal
to operate under someone else’s registration.
Within five days
Applicants are responsible for notifying the Registrar of
Alcohol and Gaming in writing within five days of any

Keeping your lottery ticket seller registration
in good standing
•

Don’t allow illegal gaming machines, counterfeit DVDs or
illegal TTC tokens/tickets on your premises

•

Make sure lottery products are not sold to anyone under
18 years of age

•

Ensure your AGCO lottery ticket seller registration does
not expire
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material changes to the information supplied on the
application form. This includes address changes, and changes
of directors, officers or shareholders.
The registration of a corporation or a partnership as a supplier
shall be deemed to expire immediately upon any change in
the officers or directors of a corporation or any change in
the membership of the partnership, unless the Registrar has
consented in writing to the change.
Often, these changes are submitted at the last moment,
sometimes with incomplete documentation, which can lead
to the cancellation of a registration. It is illegal to sell lottery
tickets with an expired/cancelled registration. ■

•

Have your lottery seller registration available for
inspection at all times

•

Do not buy, check, validate or redeem your lottery tickets
at your own store

•

Only sell, validate and redeem tickets for customers who
are present in the store

•

Advise AGCO of any material changes to your
registration. ■

Illegal gaming machines not permitted at retail locations!
The AGCO reminds all retailers who sell OLG lottery tickets that
it is not permitted to keep, at the retail location, gaming machines
or video lottery terminals that pay out money, nor is it permitted
for any person to pay out money and/or prizes based on credits
accumulated on these machines.
Such activity may constitute an offence under the Criminal Code of
Canada.
Lottery ticket sellers are responsible for making sure that their
premises are not used for any illegal gaming activity.
Any lottery ticket seller found to keep illegal gaming machines
on their premises may have his or her registration suspended or

revoked. If this happens, the AGCO will advise the OLG, who will
immediately turn off or take away any OLG terminal, and the
retailer may not sell any OLG products.
No illegal activity
Since the AGCO assumed responsibility to ensure retailers are
selling lottery products in accordance with the law, there has
been disciplinary action taken against some lottery tickets sellers
because they have participated in illegal gaming activity.
The AGCO reminds all lottery ticket sellers to ensure that no illegal
gaming activity takes place on their premises including lottery
pools. ■

Selling tobacco products to minors may jeopardize your lottery seller registration
Lottery ticket sellers are prohibited from selling tobacco products
to minors. Since 2012, the Ontario government has also committed
to take steps against lottery tickets sellers if they are caught selling
contraband or illegal cigarettes. The penalty for violations of the
province’s Smoke-Free Ontario Act may lead to sanctions such as a
suspension and/or revocation of the lottery seller’s registration.
(As a matter of interest, the government has banned smoking on
outdoor patio bars and restaurants ).

Tobacco products
• Retailers should make sure they have a valid tobacco retail
dealer’s permit issued under the Tobacco Tax Act
•

Do not sell tobacco products to anyone under 19 years of age

•

Make sure the tobacco products you sell have the appropriate
labeling and packaging. ■

Registered lottery ticket sellers are eligible to sell BOTs
A break open ticket (BOT), also known as a Nevada ticket or pull
tab, is a cardboard ticket that has one or more tabs that can be pulled
or “broken” open to reveal winning and losing numbers or symbols.
Charities and religious organizations can apply for a licence to sell
BOTs in order to raise funds to benefit the community.

You must also ensure that the organization has a valid lottery licence
before you start to sell tickets on their behalf.

As a registered break open ticket seller, you are responsible for all
Lottery retailers registered to sell OLG products are permitted to sell
functions directly and indirectly related to the sale of BOTs at your
BOTs at their location on behalf of a charitable or religious organization. location. Sellers who don’t operate in accordance with the Gaming
A lottery ticket seller does not require a separate registration for this
Control Act, 1992 and its regulations could have their registration
activity. However, you must notify the AGCO that you wish to sell
suspended or revoked and could also face charges and fines under the
BOTs prior to commencing sales and the AGCO will update its records Criminal Code of Canada.
and you will receive notification that you may proceed.
For more information on becoming a BOT seller, please visit our
You must enter into a written contract with the charitable or religious
organization for whom you will be selling tickets. The agreement must
set out the terms under which you will sell tickets from your location.

website at www.agco.on.ca and refer to Gaming Registration and
Lotteries Bulletin No.58 or contact our Customer Service line at 1-800522-2876. ■

AGCO 2014/15 Annual Report now available!
The Annual Report covers operational performance of the AGCO,
including a summary of activities by lottery ticket sellers. It

AGCO website has
lots of information
Please visit us at:

www.agco.on.ca

is available online at www.agco.on.ca or by contacting AGCO
Customer Service at 416/326-8700 or toll free 1-800-522-2876. ■

Contact Us >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Alcohol and Gaming
Commission of Ontario
90 Sheppard Avenue East
Suite 200
Toronto, Ontario M2N 0A4

Telephone: 416.326.8700
Toll free in Ontario: 1 800.522.2876
Fax: 416.326.5555
Email: customer.service@agco.ca

Other Languages:
Pour lire la version française de ce bulletin, veuillez consulter le site
Web de la CAJO à http://www.agco.on.ca/fr/pdfs/index.aspx
http://www.agco.on.ca/en/pdfs/index.aspx
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